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Question: 1
An administrator needs to locate information regarding code deployment.
IBM provides a step-by-step tutorial approach to code deployment that would be helpful in this
scenario.
Where would an administrator locate such information?
A. WebSphere Commerce V6.0 Code Deployment guide
B. WebSphere Commerce V6.0 Information Center
C. WebSphere Commerce V6.0 Additional Software guide
D. WebSphere Commerce V6.0 support Web site
Answer: B
Question: 2
A developer provides a new WebSphereCommerceServerExtensionsLogic.jar file containing
changes to an existing customized controller command. These updates are to be tested on an
existing WebSphere Commerce instance which is running in a Network Deployment cluster
environment. Which method will deploy the updated code into the test environment?
A. Use the WebSphere Administration Console to update the WebSphere Commerce Enterprise
Application specifying the single file option.
B. Use the WebSphere Administration Console to update the WebSphere Commerce Enterprise
Application specifying the single module option.
C. Replace the WebSphereCommerceServerExtensionsLogic.jar file which is under the
installedApps directory of the Deployment Manager profile.
D. Replace the WebSphereCommerceServerExtensionsLogic.jar file which is in the wc.ear
subdirectory of the WebSphere Commerce installation.
Answer: A
Question: 3
Two task groups have been created in a single workspace. In task group 1 (TG1), several
products and SKUs are added to the master catalog. In task group 2 (TG2), merchandising
associations are defined using one of the new products. When TG2 is completed and approved, a
commit failure occurs. Which action needs to be taken?
A. Change the workspace locking policy.
B. Increase the size of the database transaction log.
C. Re-publish the task group.
D. Wait for TG1 to be approved.
Answer: D
Question: 4
A WebSphere Commerce administrator would use the Migration wizard to:
A. verify the migrated WebSphere Commerce instance is working properly.
B. convert any customized code to be V6.0 compatible.
C. upgrade to V6.0 supported software stack.
D. convert the existing database to the V6.0 schema.
E. apply enhancement pack to migrated WebSphere Commerce instance.
Answer: D
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